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                                                                        ““““OOOOut of the sea will rise Behemothut of the sea will rise Behemothut of the sea will rise Behemothut of the sea will rise Behemoth and and and and    

                                                    LeviathaLeviathaLeviathaLeviathaNNNN, and sail 'round the high, and sail 'round the high, and sail 'round the high, and sail 'round the high----pooped galleys...pooped galleys...pooped galleys...pooped galleys...Dragons will wander Dragons will wander Dragons will wander Dragons will wander 

about the wasteabout the wasteabout the wasteabout the waste    plaplaplaplaCCCCes, and thees, and thees, and thees, and the    

                                                                                                                                                    phophophophoEEEEnix will soar from her nest of fire into the air.  nix will soar from her nest of fire into the air.  nix will soar from her nest of fire into the air.  nix will soar from her nest of fire into the air.      

                                                                                        

                                                                                    We shall lay oWe shall lay oWe shall lay oWe shall lay oUUUUr handsr handsr handsr hands    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    uuuuPPPPon the basilisk, and see the jewel on the basilisk, and see the jewel on the basilisk, and see the jewel on the basilisk, and see the jewel     

                                                                                                                                                                                        in the tin the tin the tin the tOOOOad's head. Champing his gilded oats, ad's head. Champing his gilded oats, ad's head. Champing his gilded oats, ad's head. Champing his gilded oats,     

                                                                                            the Hippogriff will stathe Hippogriff will stathe Hippogriff will stathe Hippogriff will staNNNNd in our stalls, d in our stalls, d in our stalls, d in our stalls,     



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                AAAAnd over our heads will nd over our heads will nd over our heads will nd over our heads will     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            floafloafloafloaTTTT the Blue  the Blue  the Blue  the Blue     

                                                                                                        BBBBIIIIrd singing of beautiful rd singing of beautiful rd singing of beautiful rd singing of beautiful                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                            and iand iand iand iMMMMpossiblepossiblepossiblepossible things, things, things, things,    

                                                                                                                                                                                    of thinof thinof thinof things that are lovgs that are lovgs that are lovgs that are lovEEEEly and that nly and that nly and that nly and that never happen, ever happen, ever happen, ever happen,     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                of things that are not and that should beof things that are not and that should beof things that are not and that should beof things that are not and that should be...” ...” ...” ...”     

Oscar WildeOscar WildeOscar WildeOscar Wilde    

 

    

“How shall“How shall“How shall“How shall I hold my soul that it may not I hold my soul that it may not I hold my soul that it may not I hold my soul that it may not    BBBBe touching yours? e touching yours? e touching yours? e touching yours?     

                                          How shall I lift it                                           How shall I lift it                                           How shall I lift it                                           How shall I lift it ththththEEEEnnnn    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        AAAAbove bove bove bove     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    yoyoyoyoUUUUto where other to where other to where other to where other     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        TTTThings are waiting?hings are waiting?hings are waiting?hings are waiting?    

                                                            Ah, gladl                                                            Ah, gladl                                                            Ah, gladl                                                            Ah, gladlYYYY would I lodge it,  would I lodge it,  would I lodge it,  would I lodge it,     

    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        AAAAll forgot,ll forgot,ll forgot,ll forgot,    

                                           With some lost thi                                           With some lost thi                                           With some lost thi                                           With some lost thiNNNNg g g g     

                                                                       the                                                                        the                                                                        the                                                                        the DDDDark is isolatingark is isolatingark is isolatingark is isolating    

                                                                                                                                                        

                                                On some remo                                                On some remo                                                On some remo                                                On some remoTTTTe and silent spot e and silent spot e and silent spot e and silent spot     

                                                                           t                                                                           t                                                                           t                                                                           tHHHHat, whenat, whenat, whenat, when    

                                                                                                                                                 Your depths vibrat     Your depths vibrat     Your depths vibrat     Your depths vibratEEEE, is not , is not , is not , is not     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                                                           itself vi                                                           itself vi                                                           itself vi                                                           itself viBBBBrating.rating.rating.rating.    

                                                           You and m                                                           You and m                                                           You and m                                                           You and mEEEE    –––– all that light all that light all that light all that lights upon us ts upon us ts upon us ts upon us though,hough,hough,hough,    

                                       Brings us together like                                        Brings us together like                                        Brings us together like                                        Brings us together like AAAA fiddle bow fiddle bow fiddle bow fiddle bow    

                                                                                                                                    DrDrDrDrawing one voice from two awing one voice from two awing one voice from two awing one voice from two SSSStrings, it glidtrings, it glidtrings, it glidtrings, it glides along.es along.es along.es along.    

                                                Across what instrumen                                                Across what instrumen                                                Across what instrumen                                                Across what instrumenTTTT have we been spanned? have we been spanned? have we been spanned? have we been spanned?    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    And what violinist holds us in his hand?And what violinist holds us in his hand?And what violinist holds us in his hand?And what violinist holds us in his hand?    

                                                                          O sweetest song…”                                                                           O sweetest song…”                                                                           O sweetest song…”                                                                           O sweetest song…”     

Rainer Maria RilkeRainer Maria RilkeRainer Maria RilkeRainer Maria Rilke    

    

    



“Pe“Pe“Pe“Perhaps all the dragons in our lirhaps all the dragons in our lirhaps all the dragons in our lirhaps all the dragons in our liVVVVeseseses are princesses  are princesses  are princesses  are princesses     

                                 who are only wa                                 who are only wa                                 who are only wa                                 who are only waIIIIting to see us act, ting to see us act, ting to see us act, ting to see us act,     

                                                   just o                                                   just o                                                   just o                                                   just oNNNNce, wice, wice, wice, with th th th beauty beauty beauty beauty     

                                                     and                                                      and                                                      and                                                      and CCCCourage. ourage. ourage. ourage.     

                                            Perhaps                                             Perhaps                                             Perhaps                                             Perhaps EEEEverything that verything that verything that verything that     

                                                frighte                                                frighte                                                frighte                                                frighteNNNNs us is, in its deepest essence, s us is, in its deepest essence, s us is, in its deepest essence, s us is, in its deepest essence, something helpless     something helpless     something helpless     something helpless                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    TTTThat wants our lovehat wants our lovehat wants our lovehat wants our love...”...”...”...”    

Rainer Maria RilkeRainer Maria RilkeRainer Maria RilkeRainer Maria Rilke    

    

“One day you will ask me which is more important?  My life or yours? “One day you will ask me which is more important?  My life or yours? “One day you will ask me which is more important?  My life or yours? “One day you will ask me which is more important?  My life or yours?     

I will say mine and you will walk away not knowing that you are my life...” I will say mine and you will walk away not knowing that you are my life...” I will say mine and you will walk away not knowing that you are my life...” I will say mine and you will walk away not knowing that you are my life...”     

Kahlil GibranKahlil GibranKahlil GibranKahlil Gibran    

    

    



With love and respect for the next thirty years of our enduring tunnel friendshipWith love and respect for the next thirty years of our enduring tunnel friendshipWith love and respect for the next thirty years of our enduring tunnel friendshipWith love and respect for the next thirty years of our enduring tunnel friendships.s.s.s.    

Be Well, Always…Be Well, Always…Be Well, Always…Be Well, Always…    JudiJudiJudiJudi    

    


